SAMPLE TWEETS

TWEET SAMPLE 1
Communist China expects to be rewarded for unleashing a deadly pandemic with $50 BIL in US federal pension funds.
• Some of that money will come from US military personnel & veterans’ pensions
• Chinese companies can then build weapon systems to kill them
THIS MUST NOT HAPPEN!

TWEET SAMPLE 2
American markets transferred about $3 TRILLION to Communist China in recent years. That money underwrites the threats China poses.
In the wake of this devastating pandemic, U.S. federal retirees will be compelled to invest their pension funds in Chinese companies.

TWEET SAMPLE 3
The Chinese Communist Party wants to replace the U.S. as the world’s dominant power. They are counting on the U.S. to continue underwriting their military build-up, imperial ambitions & predatory trade practices.
@realDonaldTrump, say "No" for freedom loving people everywhere.

TWEET SAMPLE 4
Americans are being killed by the Chinese Communist Party’s pandemic. We can't reward China for unleashing its virus on us.
Our U.S. military's retirement funds will be invested in CCP companies, including some that build weapons to kill them.
Urge @realDonaldTrump to say No!

TWEET SAMPLE 5
Wall Street is getting rich by investing our money in Communist Chinese companies.
Some build weapons to kill us, some were sanctioned by our government and others help the Communists oppress Muslims, Christians, Tibetans and the rest of the Chinese people.
This must stop.
TWEET SAMPLE 6
@realDonaldTrump warned about the threat from Communist China. It’s about to get worse.
Unless he intervenes, the Communists who inflicted the virus upon us will get billions of dollars from U.S. military personal, veterans and other government employees pension funds.
No way.

TWEET SAMPLE 7
If you don’t think @realDonaldTrump should allow Wall Street to invest our military servicemen and women’s retirement funds in Communist Chinese companies that build weapon systems to kill them, support our military and sign the petition at PresentDangerChina.org.

TWEET SAMPLE 8
The Chinese Communist Party terrified our people, devastated our economy and sidelined our military with its pandemic.
Now, an unaccountable U.S. government board wants to reward the CCP with billions of dollars in military pension funds.
Urge @RealDonaldTrump to stop it.

TWEET SAMPLE 9
@realDonaldTrump loves our men and women in uniform.
It’s inconceivable that he would allow U.S. troops to be compelled to invest their pension funds in Chinese Communist Party companies that build weapons designed to kill them.
Make sure President Trump acts now to stop this.

TWEET SAMPLE 10
In a recent national poll, 77% of 1,000 likely American voters opposed giving Chinese Communist Party weapons manufacturers billions of dollars from the pension funds of our men & women in uniform.
Sign the petition urging @realDonaldTrump to stop it at PresentDangerChina.org.